
  

 

 

FINGERFINGERRR 
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL 

Rock duo FingerFingerrr release their debut album “MAR” through label Rosa Flamingo, owned by #1 
Brazilian hit singer, Tiê.  

Since their first EP in 2012 and 2015 single “Buck You”, FingerFingerrr has dabbled and dove into rock and 
surrounding genres. “MAR” brings together all of Flavio Juliano’s and Ricardo Cifas’ influences into one 
raging punk, pop, hardcore, electro, psychedelic 26-minute long, 10-track album. Flavio brings the bass, 
guitar and vocals, while Ricardo provides the drums, keys and vocals.  

Before going into the studio to track “MAR”, FingerFingerrr performed a number of times in Brazil as well 
as four tours in the United States, including shows in New York, Chicago, and Nashville. The tours earnt 
the band a spot in the nationwide Urban Outfitters in-store playlist, a video on rotation on MTV2, gigs at 
seminal venues such as Arlene’s Grocery, The Bitter End, and Cactus Music Record Store, as well as a 
performance on NPR radio in Houston.  

With the release of “MAR” in July 2016, FingerFingerrr upped the ante and harnessed all the attention 
gathered since their beginning. The duo have already played major festivals all over Brazil, such as 
Bananada (the country’s biggest independent music festival), Contato, Solstício do Som, PATH, and SIM 
International Music Festival – and, of course, a number of high-energy gigs.  



  

 

Internationally, FingerFingerrr played official showcases at SxSW 2017 – embarking on their 5th tour of 
the US; Treefort Festival in Boise, Idaho; Primavera Sound (Pro) in Barcelona – undertaking their first 
European tour, with dates in Portugal and Spain; and Northside Festival in Brooklyn, NY.  

In Brazil, the band has booked two more major festivals for October and November, Porão do Rock (in the 
country capital of Brasília) and DoSol (in the city of Natal).  

FingerFingerrr’s lead single off “MAR” is the punk-track “Eu Só Ganho”, with accompanying music video 
directed by John Threat, an American writer, director and hacker, who has worked with the likes of Diane 
Martel and Miley Cyrus.  

“MAR” was produced by Fernando Sanches, mixed by Mario Caldato Jr., and mastered by Robert Carranza 
(4-time Grammy winner). 

Quotes  

Nobody has the same sound as them. It’s unique, real, and raw – Mario Caldato Jr., Producer and Mixer, has 

worked alongside Beastie Boys, Beck, Bjork and Planet Hemp 

 

One of the most energetic shows of all the new bands in Sao Paulo – Lucio Ribeiro, Popload.com.br, Brazil’s 

#1 independent music journalist 

 

When two musicians sound like a huge punk band – Pedro Antunes. O Estado De S. Paulo  

 

Owner of one of the hottest sounds coming out of São Paulo recently - Tidal  

 

They are still little known, but they have that 'Je ne sais quoi' that hangs in the act, starting with the visual – 

Marina Junqueira, Elle, Edition 304 

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fingerfingerrr  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/fingerfingerrr  
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RXFUQvny58  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/fingerfingerrr  
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/album/5d7qhLGyiryQa8kYRWEhJH  
Soundcloud: https://www.soundcloud.com/fingerfingerrr  
Band Camp: https://fingerfingerrr.bandcamp.com  

 

For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Stephen Bevis  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281 +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 
  
Perth International Arts Festival 

Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts Festival is the longest 

running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival has 
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developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation of new works and 

the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the Festival has welcomed to Perth some of 

the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with over 700,000 people each year. 

 

Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016 – 19.  
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